
HOLY, MOLY COYOTE!
Your Guide to Coyotes

San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments



What is the SGVCOG
NEIGHBORHOOD COYOTE Program?

The San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments (SGVCOG) is a joint
powers authority made up of representatives from 30 cities, 3 Los
Angeles County Supervisorial Districts, and the 3 Municipal Water

Districts located in the San Gabriel Valley.  The SGVCOG serves as a
regional voice for its member agencies and works to improve the

quality of life for the more than 2 million residents living in the San
Gabriel Valley.  The SGVCOG works on issues of importance to its
member agencies, including transportation, homelessness, the
environment, and water, and seeks to address these regionally.

 
As interactions increase between humans and coyotes, the

NEIGHBORHOOD COYOTE Program is a regional approach to
address, educate, report safety issues caused by coyotes within the

San Gabriel Valley.
 

SEE.
HEAR.

REPORT.
 

All residents are encouraged to report coyote activity to the  
NEIGHBORHOOD COYOTE Program  

FREE Hotline Number
(626) 278-8039

Learn more at: www.sgvcog.org/coyotes





Coyotes are our neighbors in the San
Gabriel Valley and we should try our

best to treat them with respect.



Sometimes they wander into
your neighborhod with other

furry friends.



It's our duty to be safe by being
aware of our surroundings.

How can you start being safe in
your neighborhood? 



DO NOT approach coyotes. Give
them space. Slowly back away.

NEVER turn your back on them.



If approached, stand tall and make
yourself big. Raise your voice and

make loud noises. 



Always tell a teacher of parent if
you encounter a coyote.



DO NOT leave your pet outside alone. Walk your
dog on a leash and alwasy remember to remove
pet food and water bowls from outside areas. 



Remove hiding places in  your  yard by trimming
bushes and trees.  Pick up fallen fruits and remove bird
feeders because they are a source of food for coyotes



Keep your trash in neat,
secure containers. 









We want you safe and infomred,
so we can live in harmony with

our wild neighbors. 



SEE

HEAR

REPORT



My Notes



All residents are encouraged 
to report coyote activity to the

NEIGHBORHOOD COYOTE Program
 

FREE Hotline Number
(626) 278-8039

 

SEE.
HEAR.

REPORT.
 

Learn more at: www.sgvcog.org/coyotes
 

Important Numbers
California Department of Fish and Wildlife

(916) 445-0411
 

Los Angeles County Department of Public Health
(877) 747-2243 (toll free) or (213) 989-7060 

 
 



PARTICIPATING CITIES
Alhambra | Arcadia | Azusa | 

Covina | Irwindale | Montebello | Rosemead 
San Gabriel | San Marino | Temple City

 


